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Beloved People of God,,  
As we begin another church year where we take the time to look 
back on the previous year we can say once again that it was 
another year that brought many challenges! It has been year of 
ups and downs where we were able to meet in person. We were 

finally able to do the things that we would normally do and reach out in the way 
that we have desired to do so. There is one thing that we can say - God is with us in 
it.  
 
This year has been a year of in person services and online services. I would like to 
thank Brandon for the work he has done in filming, editing and sharing of those 
services on our social media. It has been good to see that we have had people 
attending as we average approximately 20 in person and 60-80 online. Thankfully 
we are no longer under restrictions, and whilst it has been a difficult time, it is time 
to look forward with hope.  
 
Last year,  we have marched to combat gun violence in our city; our Community 
BBQ was a hit which was very well attended as we celebrated with our community.  
We as a church went to Synod day at Six Flags in which I think we all needed to 
get away and relax. We had fun! Trunk or Treat was also very well attended. We 
had a busy time with Christmas and it was lovely to be able to have the a Christmas 
Day service which went beautifully and was better attended than expected. 
Christmas Eve we had with roughly 30 people in attendance. I would also like to 
thank Barb S,  Jo Ann, Brandon, the Bell Choir  and Rick Bossman for the gift of 
music making here special at Saint Bart’s and for putting forth a spectacular 
Lessons & Carols Service. 
 
I also need to thank Enid, Brandon, Barb for doing such an amazing labor of love 
in the food pantry. Thousands of folks are served that are in need and YOU all have 
risen to the call. Thank you!!! We were also able to have communion this year even 
though not how we would usually do it. But it has been a blessing to do so as we 
look to bring communion back to normal this year. I have decided to bring back in 
person Bible Study before worship on Sunday. during which we catch up and I lead 
in a reflection and prayer. I also embarked in a Lutheran 101 class for folks. 
 
Joyfully we welcomed children in the church and we are in planning stages to 
revive our nursery program as well as bringing back a children’s message in 
service. We are also supporting two confirmands as we joined together with our 
partner churches to give them a rich experience.  
  
Each year I am expected to do ongoing education and I have more than met the 
requirements through personal study, 1st call theological education,  and online 
lectures. I also attended  training sessions in Chicago at the churchwide office with 
the Mission Redevelopment team. 
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Visitations 

Pastor is 
visiting 

homebound 
members! 

Pastor would 
like to do 

home visits 
with the 

congregation 
for 1 on 1’s. 

Please contact 
the Church to 

schedule a 
visitation with 
Communion. 

stbartlutheran@gmail.com 

---------------- 

609-393-6060 
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This past year, like last has not been easy, and I like you have struggled, not with 
my faith but with the constant changes and what they have meant for us; what we 
could and could not do and with the sense of responsibility for keeping people safe 
but throughout I have had the support of our church council and my family and I 
am ever thankful for them. I don’t do what I do alone (though occasionally I have 
to remind myself of that!!) And above all I know that God is with me as also with 
you, with us. I choose the verse to look at this year:   
 
Trust in the LORD with all your heart: do not depend on  your own understanding. 
Seek his will in all you do, and he will show you which path  to take. Proverbs 3:5-
6. 
 
 I stand on that and will into the year that lies ahead, however I also want to add 
that: Now to him who is able to do immeasurably  more than all we ask or 
imagine, according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus throughout all  generations, for ever and ever! Amen. 
  
And I want to add it because I believe that  as we look into the year that lies ahead, 
we are planning  and are looking forward in hope knowing that whatever we look at 
God can do so  much more. This year we are dreaming big! What does it look like 
to use the parsonage space? How can we improve the pantry? What does inviting 
people to worship look like? 
May we trust in God in that.  
 
May God's Grace, Love and Peace be with you, those you love and those you are 
learning to love. I love God and I love you. 
 

- 		Pastor	Erich	Kussman	

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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TOY DRIVE 
2022 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Over 400 children 
received a gift for 

Christmas this year! 
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Letter from the Council President  
 
I've been a member of St. Bart's for a long time, but this church and the members of the 
congregation never cease to amaze me.  We started in January still having virtual services 
and ended with giving out 400 toys from our toy drive.   While the pandemic has slowed 
things in some places, we have new energy.  Slowly people started coming back and the 
size of church attendance has grown.  New people have come to worship with us.  Bell 
choir was able to start practicing again and played on Easter Sunday for the first time since 
Christmas of 2019.    
     
As we went through the year that new energy was growing.  From services inside or 
outside, morning or evening, Sunday or other days of the week, we were there.   From a 
service in our sanctuary with dogs, a guinea pig and a lizard on the pastor's shoulder as he 
preached, we were there. From a service for the Virgin of Gudalupe to finally having a 
Christmas Eve service and Lessons and Carols in person, we were there.  St. Bart's people 
were always there to hear God's word, share God's love with each other and show that this 
little church is alive and full of energy.   
 
With God's guidance, we are working together to be a magnet of change here in the South 
ward.  Our food pantry is continually helping those in need, but it isn't something we could 
do all by ourselves.  We are thankful for our partner churches Abiding Presence and Prince 
of Peace, other Lutheran churches, churches of other denominations, organizations and 
people from the neighborhood for donations and volunteer help for our food pantry and the 
special events we have.  By ourselves we could never have fed all those people at the BBQ 
or collected all those backpacks.  By ourselves we never would have collected enough 
candy for Trunk or Treat or turkeys and food baskets for our turkey drive.  We certainly 
wouldn't have gone from 26 toys to over 400 toys without the help of the many people who 
donated toys.  All of this generosity is very much appreciated.  They have helped St. Bart's 
to become a beacon of light on the corner of South Clinton and Lakeside to all of the South 
ward. 
 
A big thank you goes to the council members Enid, Debbie and Brandon.  They have 
worked hard to help continue all that St. Bart's is doing.  Their support is greatly 
appreciated.   A big thank you also to our organist, Jo-Ann Sciarrotta.  We are so blessed to 
have an organist who has as much talent as Jo-Ann.  Her playing is beautiful.  Thank you 
also for not only the support of the music and accompaniment of the bell choir, but for her 
support of all the other activities of the church.  The last thank you goes to Pastor Erich for 
leading us through the past year and helping us get and keep this energy.  His leadership, 
enthusiasm, perseverance, guidance, and words from the pulpit are very much appreciated 
and what we need to keep going.  We know to keep a supply of fruit snacks, cheese 
crackers, Vienna sausages in a can and chocolate bark handy to keep him going. 
 
     St. Bart's is a church with a big heart.  The building and the size of the congregation 
may be small but the hearts of those who love her are huge.  Through the years we have 
always said " God has a plan for us.  We can't always figure out what it is, but we just keep 
trying and figure God will guide us."  We are saying that 2023 is the year of exploring lots 
of new beginnings and we know God will guide the people of St. Bart's just as he has done 
for 109 years.  On we go with lots of prayers and faith.  I hope all of you will join with us. 
 
                                                    Barb Schendlinger, 
                                                     Council President 

 
 
Guidelines for 

In-Person 
Worship 

 
1. Due to CDC 

guidelines, 
Masks are 
optional per 
your comfort  
level 

2.  Sharing the 
peace will be 
the peace sign. 

3. Physical 
distancing is 
optional. 

4. If individuals 
are not feeling 
well, they are 
asked to stay 
home and 
worship online 
if possible. 
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v Thank you to our dedicated team who have 

served meals and packed grocery bags for our 
community in providing for thousands: 
Brandon, Enid, Lisa, Jo Ann D, and Barb S.! 

v Thank you to ALL of our church partners for 
helping with the Food Pantry! – Abiding 
Presence, Prince of Peace, St. Paul’s, Living 
Waters, Allentown Pres., and Kingston UMC! 

Keep in Prayer 
Our Homebound Members 

Bob Farr 
Carol Black, 

Billy T. 
Roger, Kris, 
Vi Teschke 

Joyce Hatala 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

              Congregational Birthdays 
Apologies for any omission of dates 

 
 
 

February 
 
8- Barbara Schendlinger 
26- Ashley Kussman 
26- Kenneth Appold 
28- Craig Schendlinger 
 

 
March 

29 - Billy Teasenfitz 
31- Kris Pinter 

 
 

April 

8 – William Schendlinger Jr. 
14-   Alexis Russo 
15 – Carol Andrejco 
18- Barbara Mazur 
20 – Mary Ann Fues 
22 – Tracie Bartholomew 
26 – Justin Mura 

 
 
 
 
 
 

May 

4 – Sharon Archer 
25 – Marcia Good 
31- Eleanor Dillon 
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LENT/EASTER WORSHIP 

Sundays 11:00AM 
Services will be streamed 

on our Facebook page live and in-person 

Ash Wednesday :                     February 22nd 7:30PM  
 
Lenten Weekly Prayer:           7PM:Wednesdays 3/1;  

3/8; 3/15; 3/22; & 3/29 
 
Palm Sunday:                           April 2nd , 11:00AM 
 
Maundy Thursday:                  April 6th , 7:30PM  
 
Good Friday:                            April 7th , 7:30PM 
 
Easter Vigil:                              April 8th , 7:30PM 
 
Easter Day:                                April 9th, 11AM 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

In - Person Study 9:45AM at the Church before 
worship! 
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Mark your 
calendars: 

 
February 12th 

“Classics in Color" 
performance             -  3PM 
                  
February 21st : 
Shrove Tuesday Dinner at 
Prince of Peace        - 6:30PM 
 
March 4th : 
Church Clean up -     9:30AM 
 
Lutheranism 101 Class 
February 26th 
 
Confirmation:  
   4th Saturday of the month 
 
 
 
------------------------ 

Donations and 
Tithes Can Be 
Given Online! 

 

Go to 
www.stbartlutheran.org 
and click on the 

donate tab! 

 
 

Church News 
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VOLUNTEER / 
SERVICE 

POSSIBILITIES 
 

Clothes Closet 
& Food Pantry 

 

      The Clothes Closet &  
Food Pantry is open every 2nd 
& 4th Saturday at 10AM! 

    We are looking for volunteers! 
 
Farmer’s Market.  1st & 3rd Friday at 11:00AM 
 
 
 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS FOR 
THE NURSERY. PLEASE ASK BARB S. OR 
PASTOR IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

Saint Bartholomew Lutheran Church is 
a community of believers that is rooted 
in God’s unconditional grace and love, 

striving to share God’s light of hope 
and salvation to scatter the darkness 

wherever it is found, 
through word and deed. 

 

 -------------------------------------------------------------- 

Fellowship – Small Groups 

           
Confirmation 

Meets 4th Saturday of the 
month on Saturdays 

 
Lutheran 101 Class 

February 26th  
March 26th  
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The bell choir is back to ringing again. 

We were very happy to finally play for a 
Christmas Eve service. Thanks to 

Ashley, Brandon, Debbie and Virginia 
for their years of ringing and to Jo-Ann 
Sciarrotta for accompanying us as we 
play. A big welcome to Brooke and 

Margie who joined us in November and 
had to quickly learn how to ring. After 
taking a little break, the bell choir will 

star practicing again on February 
19th.  We practice on Sunday mornings 
at 9:30 and play in church those days. If 
you are interested in ringing, please talk 

to Barb Schendlinger. 



 

  

 
“Community Chest” Food Pantry 

 
The mission of the Community Chest  Food Pantry  at Saint Bartholomew’s is to help end 
local hunger by ensuring that everyone has access to enough food, thereby helping our overall 
community stay fed and productive.  
 
We have invested deeply in finding new ways to achieve our mission with f volunteers and 
fundraising activities on which we have traditionally relied.  to serve the approximate 400 
families of people in need. In 2022, our community saw a rise in food insecurity, and now 1 in 
10 Trenton residents is food insecure. 
  
Abiding Presence, Prince of Peace, and Saint Bartholomew’s have formed a partnership to 
work together to serve the Southward of Trenton during this difficult time and it highlights the 
Christ centered ethos of unselfishness, unity, grace, and generosity.  
 
We have secondary partners such as  Allentown Presbyterian, Saint Paul’s, Living Waters, 
Living Hope CMA, Princeton Alliance, and Kingston UMC.  
 

Statistics since January 2022 to December 2022 
 

Bags of groceries:  10, 300 
Fresh produce & Vegetables: 4,000 bags 

 
Total served 285 weekly through various feeding programs 

 
We see this need for this level of ministry continuing at least for the next 3-4 years. 
Especially with the rising inflation and the fuel costs. 
 
Saint Bartholomew named this endeavor ‘The Community Chest” because 500 years ago, in 
Luther’s community of Wittenberg Germany, at his parish church, a “Community Chest” was 
placed in a central location so that people could make their own contributions to help those 
who were not-so-well-off.1 That’s what we sought out to do, namely, to keep that 
“Community Chest” tradition alive by helping those who have needs in our own community.  
 
 

1http://www.godrules.net/library/luther/NEW1luther_d7.htm  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

  

Easter Flowers 

Lilies & Daffodils  
 

I would like to order______ (how many) Lilies in memory/honor (circle one) of  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cost is $15.00 
Plants may be picked up after the 11AM Easter Day Worship Service 

  
  

Your Name__________________________________    Donation Enclosed _____________ 
  
 

Return by Sunday March 5th   . Please make checks payable to “St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church”  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

I would like to order______ (how many) Daffodils in memory/honor (circle one) of  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cost is $15.00 
Plants may be picked up after the 11AM Easter Day Worship Service 

  
  

Your Name__________________________________    Donation Enclosed _____________ 
  
 

Return by Sunday March 5th  . Please make checks payable to “St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church”  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
I would like to be a donor of (check all that apply) for 2023 

  
Food Gift Cards ________ in memory/honor of ________________________ $10 
Communion Wafers for (month) ________ in memory/honor of ___________ $10/ month 
Eternal Candle for (month) ____________ in memory/honor of ____________$20/ month 
Palms for (Palm Sunday) ______________in memory/ honor of ____________$25 
Baptism & Confirmation gifts in memory/ in honor of ________________$5-$20 per gift 
Bulletin for (month) _____________ in memory/ honor of _______________$10/ month 
Building Fund in memory/ honor of ____________________________$________ 
Other__________________ in memory/ honor of _____________________ $________ 

 
Your Name___________________________ Total Donation Enclosed: _____________ 

  
 

Checks are payable to “St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church” 
and donations are fully tax deductible 



 

  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church 
1746 S. Clinton Ave. 
Trenton, NJ 08610 
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